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OOMESTIC POLITICS AND FOREIGN INVESTMENT: BRITISH

DEVELOPMENT OF MEXICAN PETROLEUM

jonathan C.Brown1

The University of Telas at Austin

How do host country politics arfect foreign business interests? Tbis

question is so complel that, while recognizing some influence, bistorians still

concentrate on profit-making and market forces in order to analyze foreign

investment, the growth of the firm, and the economic performance of less-

developed countries. Those concerned more with the reasons for business

elpansion at the source rather than at the destination seldom consider the

relationsbip between host-country politics and foreign investment.2 Others

who do ponder the relationship may emphasize either the domination of

local elites by foreign interests or the role of the state in promoting

development. Scholarly analysis of the 'politics of modernization' most often

centers on economic policies. The tendency is to assume that economic

forces in and of themselves elplain economic performance -whether one

sees that performance in positive or pathological terms. The competition for

domestic politicial power becomes a mere by-product of the profit-making

(or capital accumulation) of the foreigners.3 In other words, economic policy

is mistaken for politics. The first represents the government's priorities for
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the spending of scarce pubtic capital and the other, potitics, is the struggle

among power contender s to gain and maintain control of the government.

Latin Americanists of late have been intrigued by the elact

relationship between domestic patitics, economic poticy, and development.

They are finding that the half -century prior 10 the first world was a critical

period in which Coreign investment contributed 10 the first intensive process

of economic modernization in Latin America.« Questions remain. Elactly

how mueh of the outcome of this development process can be attributed 10

the eIternal Corces, represented by Coreign investment and teehnology, and

how mueh by internal Corces, represented by economic poticy and sheer

patitical will? Can we scholars distinguish the outcome oCpoticy Crom that oC

potities?

This article proposes that domestic politicians struggling Corpower

within host countries have had a more important role in shaping their

modern economic environment than has been reckoned. This is not to say

their control over the course of capitatist development is not ambiguous.

The results oCtheir activity (potitics) often differ from their intended goals

(policies), and the needs of political accomodation even in authoritarian

political systems may undermine the most appropriate poticies. Latin

American economies in particular tend 10 be highly potiticized. Foreign

businessmen. therefore. owe much of their success and failure not onIy to

their manipulation of production and markets but also to their in~ividual

relationships with domestic politicians.

How else can one elplain the success of Sir Weetman Pearson in

developing the oil business of Melico during the regime oCPorfirio Díaz? A
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British construction enaineer with no prior elpertise in petroleum, Sir

Weetman ultimately formed the largest foreign oil company in Melico. His

suceess cannot be elplained entirely in terms oCtechnological knowhow,

aceess to markets and capital, managerial competenee, or entrepreneurial

genius - the normal criteria used by business historians. Such an

elplanation actually would predict his failure, for Pearson's competitors had

more of these marketplace advantages. DoMelican economic policies

account for his success? At the time, economic policy encouraged all foreign

investment without discriminating as to the source. Actually, the records of

Sir Weetman's company, S. Pearson &Sons, Ltd., and British and American

diplomatic correspondence suggests another hypothesis.

In part, British success in the Melican oil industry was willed by

influential Melicans engaged in a nuanced and delicate political game. They

desired to utilize economic development to enhance their internal political

control yet without seeming to be dominated (and thereby discredited) by

American businessmen. Politicians surrounding Melican President Porfirio

Díazencouraged all foreign oilmen but they promoted Pearson's interests

above others. This political support - in combination with Sir Weetman's

business acumen - enabled this British entrepreneur successfully to

challenge better-placed American competitors.

THE POLITICS OF DEVELOPMENT

According to stricUy business logic, American businessmen such as

Henry Qay Pierce and Edward L. Doheny ought to have dominated Melico's

early oil industry. Arter all. the United States shared 1,952 miles of border
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with Melico. ("Poor Melico:' Porfirio Díaz supposedly remarked, "so Car Crom

God and so close to the United States:') American capital already dominated

the railways, minina, and pUblic utility industries, all of which greaUy

stimulated domestic consumption of oil products. When Standard Oil began

elportina Pennsylvania petroleum products, Melico alona with Canada and

Cuba represented the nearest foreign markets. An American marketina firm

with Standard Oil arfiliation, the Waters-Pierce Oil Company of S1.Louis was

a major oil market in the lower Middle- Western states of the United States.

Waters-Pierce had developed a virtual sales monopoly in MeIico as early as

the 1880s. Aided by Standard Oil, Henry Oay Pierce had even established

refineries in MeIico to process imported crude oil. He attempted to solidify

his control of the market by purchasing interest in railways that transported

and consumed oil products.'

Doheny also was an eIperienced American oilman, in this case, an

inde'pendent producer, before he entered MeIico. An inveterate prospector,

Doheny left the New MeIican mining region in 1892 and brought in the Los

Angeles oilfield. He dug bis maiden oil well alongside the Los Angeles tarpits

then entered the Bakersfield and Santa Maria fields. Seaching for markets,

Doheny successfully introduced the petroleum-fueled steam engine to the

Southern Pacific and Santa Fe railroads. A Santa Fe eIecutive who had

constructed MeIican railways brought Doheny to MeIico in 1901 to

investigate oil eludes along the right-of -way west of Tampico. He

subsequentIy discovered the country's first oil field. But El Ebano yielded a

modest amount of thick crude oil that neither chalJenged Pierce's domestic

sales monopoly nor interested foreign buyers. He used it to pave MeIico's

streets.6 Throughout the remainder of the first decade of the twentieth
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century, meanwbile, Doheny and bis organization searched for the big oilfield

in a race to provide domestic fuel oil for a Melican railway system that ran

on imported coal. Both Pierce and Doheny typify what Mira Willeinshas

called the 'spillover' effect of American business elpansion? They

attempted to maleeprofits in foreign countries almost as an eltension of

their domestic business activity.

Lilceother foreign businessmen in the country, Pierce and Doheny

benefitted from the generally favorable investment climate provided by the

economic policies of the long-standing Diazregime. In 1877, Porfirio Diaz

first came to power a melico immiserated by a lengthy series of civil wars,

foreign invasions, losses of national territory, and political instability. Díaz

benefitted from a major period of national reconstruction begun by a

coalition of Liberals under the leadership of Benito Júarez. ConsequenUy, the

dominant philosophical current emphasized material progre ss. Positivism

predicted that the progressive age, dominated by a benevolent despot, would

herald the end of national wealeness and religious obscurantism and would

unlease the Prometean forces of weaUh. Having turned over government

peacefully to a successor for one term, Díazin 1884 was reelected to a

presidential post that he would not give up until forced from office in 1911.

The long period of political stability, called the Porfiriato, proved one of

rapid economic development responding to increasingly massive infusions of

foreign capital. By 1911, the country had attracted an estimated 3.4 biUion

pesos (approlimately S1.7 biUion) in direct investment and foreign loans.

Melican national income recovered to its pre-independence 1evels and then

grew at an unprecedented annual rate of 2.3 percent between 1877 and

1910.8 Many Melicans grew to assume that Porfirio Díazalone had been
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responsible for reversing the nation's economic decline. 1t was a

mlsconceptlon that suited Dlaz's polltical asplrations.

For two generations, economic prosperity served the private interests

of Melican political elites and the more narrow political interests of PorCirio

Díazhimself. His was an authoritarian regime, operating under the

ostensibly democratic Constitution of 1857. As was the Melican custom,

vote fraud and state political machines dominated by local elites kept Díazin

power, while he used the nation's economic assets for his own political cause.

President Díazalso took advantage of the elpanding national treasury 10

centralize national political power. He elpanded the bureaucracy, used

federal patronage lo placate restive state politicians throughout the nation.9

He succeeded in contro11ingthe election and appointments of governors,

congressmen, and jefes poi/ricos (district political chiefs). Influential

persons 10yalto Díazwere permitted 10buy public lands, organize

government-protected businesses, serve as agents and attorneys of foreign

interests, resell government railway and public works concessions to

foreigners, speculate in real estate, form banks and brokerage houses, and

engage in racketeering.l0 PorCirioDíazenhanced his own political10ngevity

by being indispensible to the economic prosperity on whose success of these

endeavors depended. Everyone knew that foreign capital was responsible

for the prosperity. His campaign propaganda even invoked the Cavorable

opinion that foreign businessmen had of Díaz. 'The capitalists and great

bankers of the world wi11find in the reelection locDlaz)another proof of the

stabilityof Melican political institutions as well as oCthe sane judgement of

the Melican people," a Melico City newspaper editorialized during the 1892

campaign.11
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The president's elosest supporters eame 10represent the foreigners in

Melico. Attorneys Pablo Maeedo,Pablo Martínez del Río,and Joaquín de

Casasús, who aeted as the agents of oilmen Pieree and Doheny,enjoyed

aeeess to the highest publie officials in the land. Alter all, they were close

friends of Díazbimself.12 His permissive attitude toward influenee-peddling

among bis supporters permitted Díaz,a former army general, to rule with a

minimum of force. The army remained small, in part to prevent rise of a

military competitor for power; and development of the rural poliee balaneed

the influence of the federal and state military forees. Díaz made eertain that

both army and police officers were indolenUy corrupt. Para-military thugs

harassed opposition politicians; newspapers were subsidized by the

government.13 Corruption, patronage, and government contraets enhaneed

both Díaz's politieal power and the eentralization of the state. They, in turn,

depended upon economic elpansion, which relied upon foreign investment.

. While the liberals under Díaz encouraged investment, one should not

conclude that foreign capitalists received a carte blanche to manipulate the

Melican economy and to pursue their own profits. Díaz's political goals had

10be served as well. Part of the rationale for development had 10do with

national security, to be able to resist further conquest of Melican territory

by the United States.1" Given Melico's loss of territory to its neighbor, Díaz

risked politicial suicide ir it appeared that the nation had become too

dependent on the Americans. His administration prevented the Guggenheim

interests from moving into central Melico after having consolidated much of

the smelting industry in the North. The president consistenUy promoted

British raitway interests over those of the Americans, but powerful state

politieal interests often championed American interests as a barrier 10
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federal power. Northerners from Monterrey and San Luis Potosi, who in any

case resented Diaz,a Southerner, in 1880 resisted the President"s attempts to

grant the railway concession to a British group. In the interests oCturning

power over peacefully to bis successor, Diazgave in. so that a defeated

presidential hopeful from Monterrey, General Gerónimo Trevit\o, benefitted

financially from selling the concession to American interests.1, Ultimately.

the central government of Diazreared that, despite its best erforts, American

'monopolists' would gain control of Melico's railway system. His powerrul

finance secretary, José Yves Limantour. began purchasing railways and

consolidating a national railway system under government ownership.

Between 1902 and 1910, Limantour borrowed in France so that the state

could buy majority stock in severa! separate lines. Eventually. Limantour

consolidated two-thirds of MeIico's steam railways into the government-

owned Ferrocarriles Nacionales de Melico.16 The rai1way nationalization was

as much a political as an economic measure.

The government's concern about American control of the older rai1way

and mining sectors also produced an ambivalent attitude among MeIican

officials toward American oilmen. On the one hand, the liberals had revised

a number of colonial mining laws to permit private ownership of subsoil

minerals. On the other, the government retained the right to regulate mining

(and petroleum) industries and revoke a company's title. The legislature in

1901 placed under federal control those mineral deposits found on 'national

lands,' defined on vacant land, lakes,lagoons, and riverbeds.17 Melico's

government found it elpedient to utilize its legal and polítical powers to

prevent American interests from controling the MeIican oil industry,

especially fearing the Standard Oil 'trust'. Finance Secretary Limantour
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attempted 10undermine Doheny's early elploration. even 10the point oC

forcing the resignation or a government geologist who had reported

enthusiastically about Doheny's oil prospects. When this failed, Diazsimply

asked Doheny never 10seUbis Melican oil assets to the Standard Oil

Company.18 Ultimately, the political elpediency of the Diazpoliticians

turned from opposing American oilmen outright, a plan that threatened to

alienate all foreign investors. toward supporting competition from British

interests. MeIicans were aware of the delicate connection between

economics and pOliticsin their nation. As historian Clifton [roeber writes,

"there had never been a time in Hispano-MeIican history when government

and private enterprise had been thought of as separated spheres of action or

or decision."19 In other words. in Porfirian MeIico, the economy was

politicized. Díazdid not wish to discredit himself either by forcing foreian

capital to abandon MeIico or by permitting American businessmen to control

the domestic economy. Such an investment environment did indeed arfect

the success of foreigners who,like Sir Weetman Pearson, came to do business

there.

AN ENGINEER OF ENERGY AND INFLUENCE

Although Pearson had had no prior eIperience in the oil business, he

did offer the porfirisl6sa number of advantages. He was a successful

businessman and engineer, and he was free of connections to outside oil

companies having unsavory reputations. Moreover, Sir Weetman was British

and a more-polished gentleman than either Pierce or Doheny. As grandson

of the founder of a modest Huddersfield construction firm, S. Pearson & Sons,
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youn¡ Weetman declined to take training at Olford or Cambridge

Universities in order to enter his arandfather's firms.20 His family believed

that sons should "Iearn their business in the business," as the saying went.

At 23 years old, Pearson had become a partner. Soon he was managing the

engineering ane construction of the drainage system at Ipswich and a dock

at K.ing'sLynn. Pearson moved the firm to London in 1879 and in the nelt

decade, gained construction contracts throughout the world: docks and

harbors in Egypt and Canada. raillines in Spain. and the Hudson Tunnel in

New York City. Taking over construction from less capable companies

became Sir Weetman's specialty. A combination of technolo~ical innovation

and sober management practices, in the meantime. had earned Pearson's

company an international reputation in engineerin~.

Porfirio Díaz himself was responsible for bringing Sir Weetman to

Melico. In 1889, the Mexican President sent emissaries to New York in an

effor! to interest the famous engineer in salvaging Mexico's Grand Canal

project. The American firm having the government concession to construct

the Melico City drainage system had floundered, abandoning the growing

capital city to its centuries-old problem of flooding. Pearson drove a hard

bargain, obtaining in negotiations with Díaz much autonomy in the

construction work. Completion of the 29-mile drainage canal made Pearson

the champion of Díaz. His direct link to Díaz also insulated the British

engineer from having to submit to the corruption of the bureaucrats

surrounding the president.

In the canal and succeeding projects, the Melican government and the

Pearson firm became partners. Mexicoprovided the capital and Sir

Weetman, the engineering. At the time, the Díazadministration enjoyed

10
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budget surpluses and had an impeccable credit raUng in European money

marlcets. Melico was one of the few countries to be able to borrow at the

preferential rate of five percent. Pearson also had independent sources of

capital. His company at any one time had from t5 to tI O million worth of

contracts, and London bankers and the stock market provided Pearson

addiUonal capital.21 Pearson thus was able to buy the 41-mile Veracruz-to-

Alvarado railway and build and own various Melican tramways and utility

companies. Pearson had concentrated his interests increasingly on Melico

even before he entered the petroleum business. Díaz willingly used the

British engineer as a foil to the Americans, who already dominated the

smelUng and railway businesses. Pearson was Díaz's choice to construct the

modern harbor and dockworks at Veracruz, converting the open roadstead in

front of the port into a protected harbor by means of an artificial jeddy.22

His connections in England impressed many a Mexican. The wealthy

businessman in 1895 had won a seat in the House of Commons, where he

was known as "the Member for Mexico:'

In the meanwhile, the Tehuantepec railway was turning out badly.

The government had given the concession to another British firm in order to

break the American-owned Panamanian Railroad's monopoly of trans-

Isthmanian transport.23 Oncecompeted, the 190-mile line was plagued with

frequentIy breakdowns, roadbed washouts, insufficient port capacities, and

undersized railcars. Díazin 1898 summoned Pearson to the rescue. Once

again, the government provided the capital - $32.5millionto be elact - often

paying Pearson in silver bars. ("Unless special facilities had been given by

the Government and subventions," Pearson wrote later, "no railways in

Mexicocould have been constructed:'2") But the British company managed
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10retain managerial control. Onceeompleted, the eompany would operate

the entire complel as managina partner, sharina with the government one-

half the loss and one-third the profit. Limantour, who had been in Europe

when the Tehuantepee eontraet was signed, critieized the liberal terms ror

givina the British eapitalist too mueh autonomy. Diazsupported Pearson.

Nevertheless, a seeond eontraet renegotiated between Pearson and the

government in 1902 tightened the restrietions. The eontraet prevented

Pearson from seUing his Tehuantepee interests to the Amerieans, although he

eould seUto other roreigners.2~

By now, Pearson had assembled an experienced stalf in Mexico. J. B.

Body had served as assistant manager of the Grand Canal and then was ehief

of the Veracruz harbor construction. Since 1889, he had come to speak

Spanish fluentIy, often translating at meeting s between Diaz and Pearson.

Body took eharge of a Tehuantepec project that really was more than

refurbishing a railroad. S. Pearson & Sons was to build a completely new

transportation complex. Supervising the work of between 2,000 and 5,00

workers recruited from the Highlands, Body construeted a new roadbed, a

flood control system, extensive bridging, breakwaters and docks at the

Paeifie terminus of Salina Cruz, and dredging and dockwork at the Gulf

terminus of Coatzacoalcos. The latter river port was reehristened as Puerto

México.26 When he inaugurated the Tehuantepec complex with a train-ride

in 1907, Diaz was effusive in his praise:27

Portions of the Isthmus have been litera11yremade. Flourishing
new towns with pretty and comfortable houses and contented
inhabitants owe their existence to the energy and courage of Sir
Weetman Pearson, whose name will endure and be heId in
honour in this historie region of Mexico,long alter the rails on
whieh our party has glided so smoothly have become eroded by
age.

12
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Pearson owed his success in Melico to his world-wide business

elperience, his access to the engineering technology of the day, to his

financial resources among London bankers, and to the capital and patronaae

of the Dlaz government. These factors enabled S. Pearson & Sons, engineers

and contractors, to become oilmen as weU. All elcept one: Dlaz provided no

capital for oil projects. Yet his government helped Pearson in other tangible

ways.

PEARSON ENTERS THE OIL BUSINESS

Pearson's decision to eIploít Melico's oil resources, althougb it

eventually proved a sound one from the standpoint of profits, bad eome to

bim in a round-about fashion. In 1901, he was traveling by train between

MeIieo and New York. Pearson spent the night at Laredo, Telas, just weeks

after' Antbony J. Lucas's spectacular oíl strike at Spindletop. Everyone on the

Telas Gulf Coast seemed to be in the grip of 'oíl fever.' Pearson made

inquiries about this new oil business and learned tbat prospectors bad been

attracted to Spíndletop by the very same kinds of tar pools that Body bad

found along the route of the Tehuantepec Railway. Pearson immediately

wired Body to "secure option not only on oilland, but allland for miles

round" in the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. Pearson added, "move sharply, and

be sure that we are dealing with principals:'28 By the end of 1901, be bad

men elploring the Isthmus and in Tabaseo. They began immediately to buy

and lease land on the Isthmus, and Pearson again bired outside eIpertise in

the person of the very Anthony Lucas who bad brought in the Spindletop

field.
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General Manager Body was gaining an edueation in the oil business in

the best Pearson tradition, while on the job. He negotiated for the purehase

or numerous large estates in the Isthmus, rejeeting some after a 'visuallook

for prospeets' and buying others for as little as 6,000 pesos (approlimately

$3.000). He took out leases with important elite families sueh as that of

Rubio Romero. in-Iaws of President Díaz. Mrs. Díaz,in faet, beca me a leasor

on eontraets that provided for royalties of two to five centavos per barrel

(42 ganons) of crude produced at San Cristóbal. By 1903, his Meliean

managers were moving drilling equipment from the Vera Cruz docks to the

lsthmanian oil properties.29

At the same time that work progressed on the trans- Isthmanian raíl

and port projeet, Pearson's agents aJsowere assemblíng and putting men to

work on the MeIican oi! properties. Body hired Thomas J. Ryder away from

the Waters-Pierce OilCompany and then engaged some of the same drillers

who had worked for Doheny at ElEbano. The early work on the Isthmus did

not prove to be promising. Many wells blew out gas, mud, and water but

little in the way of crude petroleum. The first Tabasco wells produced in

sueh insufficient quantities that the Pearson managers used it in its crude

state as fuel oi1.30Yet the elpeetations remaíned high. Those wells that did

produce, yielded a high grade of crude suitable for fuel oil, lubrieants,

illuminants, and naphtha. At first, Body and Pearson entertained greater

elpectations than, in faet, the foreign interests ever were to realize in

Southern Veracruz, Tabasco, and Campeehe, where the Pearson fir'm owned

600,000 acres and leased an addition 300,000 acres of oillands.31 Despite

Pearson's financiaJ ability to hire the best manageriaJ taJent, drilling

elpertise, and legal and polítical minds available in Melico, his company was

14
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incapable of opening up the area that in the mid-1970s would become the

prolific Reforma oilfields. They could not drill deep enough. The cable tools

ofl905 seldom penetrated 3,000 feet below the surface. DriUersfor

Petróleos Melicanos (Pemel, the national oil company) in the 1970s

perforated on- and off-shore from 15,000 to 30,000 feet.3Z Had they lived

long enough, Pearson and Body might have been gratified that their initial

optimism in Southeastern Melico was borne out. Even though the geology

confounded him, Pearson had political contacts that gave him enormous

confidence.

Sir Weetman Pearson had come to practice a sort of business

diplomacy meant to create a favorable political climate for bis enterprises.

The ~ritish engineer solidified his friendships in Melico through favors and

gifts. When he visited Melico, Pearson brought valuable European objects

d'art for Secretary Limantour's home; he lent money to Melican friends; he

entertained Porfirio Oíaz, jr. when the president's son toured Europe; and

Body made his home in Veracruz available to traveling notables like the

Rubio Romero.33 Lady Annie Cass Pearson established a well-appointed

home in a colonial mansion that once had been the British legation, giving

gala parties there for Melican society. The Pearsons donated ti 00,000 to

found the Cowdray Hospital in the city. Pearson had found it eIpedient to

"lean over backwards" to favor the MeIicans in a11bis dealings with them.3"

To counter abad press in some MeIican newspapers, Body used company

funds to advertise, to print their views on certain issues, and to gain the

'cooperation' of newsmen.3~ Body also was careful to apprise President Oíaz

personallyof all his company's activities. When a flare-up of nationalism in

1905 motivated the Academy of Jurisprudence to criticize a proposed oil
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law as being too liberal and unrestrictive, President Díazhimself calmed

Body. The president had assured him, Body reported, that the Pearson group

could "devote a lot more time 10the direct work of the fields, instead of

spending so much time and worry on legal matters and titles to protect

ourselves in and around our fields of elploitation:'36 WhileDíaz remained in

charge, the British and other oilmen were able to concentrate on business.

Pearson's close relations with members of the Diazregime paid a large

dividend in 1906, when the engineering company received the biggest

government oil concession of all, a 50-year contract covering all national

land, lates, and lagoons in the state of Veracruz. The company obligated

itself to deposit 40,000 pesos with the government as security, maintain a

refinery (the one at MinatitIán), spend 800,000 pesos in eIploration within

seven years, file reports with the government ministries, and permit

government inspections. The national government was to receive a royalty

of seven percent of all production. Veracruz state obtained a royalty of

three percent. In return, the government granted the company duty-free

import of machinery, free elport of oil found on subject lands, tu

eIemptions, a pipeline concession, and the right to sello The government

added a telling caveat: the oil company eIploiting the concession was to be

incorporated in MeIicó, not abroad.37 None of the concessionary lands were

to yield any major oil discovery, yet the government generosity provides

testimony to the interest of the Dfaz government in the successof the

Pearson oil group.

Such influence and government support contained its own limitations

and dangers to the businessman. Secretary of Finance Limantour, most

powerful of Díaz' ministers, proved a difficult man for the Pearson interests
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helped build the Minatitlán Refinery.'(l Nelt came the problem of marIcets

Correfined oi1. Pearson was confident he could undersell Pierce's imported

product on Melico's domestic marIcet. Although he did not elpect to seU to

U.S. marIcets, Pearson acquired Bowrings & Co., a petroleum distributor in

Great Britain. In 1908, a fire ,hul down the Minatitlán plant, providing

Pearson the opportunity correct certain processes and improve the quality of

the product..(Z Pearson planned to enlarge the refinery to a capacity of

40,000 bId, enough to supply fuel oil to the Melican railways and also to

elport to Great Britain.

Yet up to 1908, the British businessman was sti1110sing money.

Pearson had sunk f.5 million of his own capital into the oil venture, as bis

operating elpenditures for the oilfields and the refinery alone were

amounting to f.l00,OOO sterling per year. Construction of the refinery had

been elpensive. By 1907, Body already had overseen the elpenditure of

630,000 pesos for American machinery, dock and brickworks, machine

shops, power station, warehouse, pipelines, staff housing, and a hospital.

Optimistically , Body planned on making at least f.5,OOOa month selling fuel

oil to the railways but admitted that such sales were not yet possible..(3 The

Díazgovernment did not become his financial partner as it had for the

engineering projects.
.
Ir he was going to stay in the petroleum business,

Pearson had to make some sales and make them soon.

Of course, the Pearson company could neither refine nor seU until it

secured a supply of crude oill By 1908, when refinery elpansion had been

completed, a pipeline connected the faci1ity to Pearson's newly-constructed

oil terminal at Puerto Mélico, alias Coatzalcoalcos. Here bis refinery took on

crude oi! supplies via steam tankers and pipeline. The paucity of Melican oi!
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production motivated the Pearson group to purchase 4fOO,OOO barreis of

crude oil from Telas.-« Thus far, Pearson was not very different from

Waters-Pierce - he was selling imported American crude which he renned in

Melico. But Pearson did have more political friends in the Díazregime than

any of his competitors, an advantage in Melico's politicized investment

environment.

A REFINER FINDS OIL - FINALLY

In Melico, the oil companies developed differentIy than had the big

petroleum firms in the United States. Standard Oil began as a refinery group

that integrated forward and backward into sales, transport, and production.

Others like Gulf and TeIaco had begun as producers who beca me integrated

by acquiring refining and sales.45 In a process of simultaneous integration,

however, both Pearson and Doheny from the beginning attempted to form

integrated oil firms in MeIico. Doheny set up a refinery at his El Ebano

oilfield and developed his own sales network that, however, was limited by

having only heavy crude. Unable to cha11enge Waters-Pierce monopoly on

sales of lighter oil products such as kerosene and lubricants, Doheny's

company used El Ebano's heavy oil to pave the streets of MeIico's larger

cities and to fuel some of the nation's steam locomotives.46 In similar

fashion, Pearson built a refinery and acquired a transport and sales

organization at the same time that he was trying to develop production.

Because part of his sales organization, Bowrings, was in England, perhaps the

fledgling foreign oil company in MeIico might qualify as a multinational

corporation. Both Doheny and Pearson were jmpelled toward integration by
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the same motives identified by Alfred Chandler as motivating United States

firms to begin foreign operations. Peanon and Doheny wished "to reduce

costs by elploiting the economies of throughput" and "to assure a constant

flow.of materials into processing and manufacturing plants on a precise

schedule and to precise specifications."47 Competition motivated the

economies of throughput.

Waters-Pierce did not participate in simultaneous integration at all.

lts long-term contract committed Waters-Pierce to purchase petroleum

products only from other Standard OiJ-affiliated companies. Although the

parent firm permitted Pierce to have refineries in MeIico in order to avoid

import tariffs on refined products, Waters-Pierce was not a refining

company. lt had no refineries in its larger Southwestern U.s. markets.

Therefore, Waters-Pierce was destined to lose its monopoly sales position in

MeIico to the two fully integrated companies belonging to Doheny and

Pearson. For the moment, the difficuUy of discovering a supply of domestic

MeIican crude oil proved a bottleneck to the simultaneous integration within

both organizations.

Sir Weetman's solution was to buy crude oil. Another British oilman

in MeIico. percy Furber had found a modest deposit of high-grade crude oil

at a wilderness location about 75 miles southwest of TUlpan, but he lacked

the financial and technological backing that Doheny and Pearson were able to

muster. Bis small oilfield was named Furbero. Pearson's group agreed to

purchase from 2,000 to 6,000 barreis per day (bId) of Furbero crude, and

crews began to build a narrow gauge rai1way and a 6-inch pipeline to

TUlpan.48 But by 1910. the Furbero oilfield was producing not more than

600 bId. Some in Pearson's organization suspected that Furber might have
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been telling his workers to hold back production:t9 Clearly, buying crude oil

from so unreliable a source provided no solution to the production needs of

Pearson, the refiner and marketer.

Because Melico's oil industry, like its general economy, was linked to

that of the United States, Pearson did not have to rely elclusively on Furber

for supplies of fuel oil. Low prices, especiaUy on the GulfCoast,encouraged

Pearson to buy Telas crude, refine it at Minatitlán and seUit throughout

Melico. In a way, Melico's nascent oil industry benefitted from low U.S.oil

prices in the first decade of the twentieth century. Pearson was able to

break the Wasters-Pierce sales monopoly with cheap imported oil before the

even-cheaper Melican production had come in.

Meanwhile, both Doheny and Pearson were directing their attention to

the Faja de Oro, the legendery Golden Lane that lies along the coastal plain

west of TUlpan. Pearson's agents were in the Faja de Oro as early as 1906,

competing with Doheny's agents over the purchase and leasing of potential

oi! properties. The unstructured nature of land titles in an area of on1y

limited agricultura! development caused some problems. Pearson and

Doheny interests moved into what would be a prolonged conflict over the

estate of the widow Goróchtegui. The case illustrates that the oi! business

sometimes knew no nationality, for Doheny's agent in TUlpan was British

and Pearson's was a German immigrant from Chicago.'O Ultimately, the

Pearson agent arranged leases at Tierra Amarilla with a second influencial

fami!y in TUlpan, the Peláez, retaining the eldest son as one of bis MeIican

lega! consultants. Manuel, the second son of the Peláez clan, was to involve

the oil companies in the Revolution when, from 1914 to 1920, he made
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himself the local caudillo of the Faja de Oro.,t The Coreign interests were as

much impticated in local as in national potities.

Pearson's move into the Golden Lane to challenge Doheny proved a

momentous setback and a spur - all at the same time. Pearson had drilling

crews who were putting down wildcat wells at the Haciendas San Diego and

Dos Bocas west oCTuxpan. In the Spring oC 1908, a 2,OOO-b/d well that came

in at San Diego was Pearson's Cirst oil production outside the Isthmanian

region. In July, a crew of Americans using cable dri11ing tools had already

reached a depth of 1800 Ceet on a second exploratory wel1, named Dos Bocas.

The well blew in and immmediately the spouting column of oil and gas

caught Cire. The American consul at Tampico described the conflagration at

Dos Bocas:,2

The heat was so intense that it is impossible to go nearer
than several hundred feet. Considering the great quantity of oil
coming out, there is little gas. The interna! pressure is
tremendous. The height at which the oil first ignites is forty
feet. The steady height of the column of oil is 850 feet while
gusts of wind are constantJy defIecting the main fIame and
portíons of the burning air to an immense height, oftentimes
eIceeding fourteen hundred feet. The fIame inself is visible at
thirty miles distance while the light, under favorable
atmospheric conditions, can be seen two hundred miles.

The giant torch burned so hot that workers were unable to get near enough

to start capping the enormous hole through which the crude oil continued to

blow at the rate of 100,000 b/d.53 DosBocas burned like tbis lor two

months,leaving the wel1 a gapping, bubb1ing crater of salt water and sulphur

gas. But the DosBocasblowout and the San Diegoproduction made everyone

in the Pearson organization confident that it soon would discover a prolific

oilfield. It showed that expanded production was imminent.
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THE GREAT MEXICO OIL W AR

Confident of future diseoveries and bolstered by his own modest

produetion and by what he purehased from Furbero and Telas. Pearson

deeided to move on the Waters-Pieree sales monopoly. His politieal

eonneetions proved useful. In faet. mueh of Pearson's negotiations with

Pieree had been proceeding simultaneously to his erude oil purehases and

elploratory programs. Sir Weetman approaehed Henry Clay Pieree at the

end of November 1907. The British engineer speeulated that Pierce's profit

margins - ealeulated at 100 pesos (S50 ) per ton - were too high. He

proposed that together the two oilmen reduce those margins eloser to 25

pesos per ton. What Pearson suggested was a eombination between the two

eompanies that would keep out other eompetitors - in other words. that

Pieree turn his monopoly into a eartel.,-t The British eapitalist traveled to

New York to meet with Pieree. He proposed that the British eompany

provide Pieree with Meliean crude oil (a proposal based on elpeeted

produetion) and reeeive one-third of Pieree's total profits. Waters-Pieree

was to serve as Pearson's elelusive marketer in Melieo. while Pearson

beca me the sole produeer for the domestie market." Finanee Secretary

Limantour agreed to the proposal beforehand. as long as Meliean oil priees

did not rise.

However, the two oilmen came to a dead!ock over fue! oil, which

promised to be the largest Melican market in the near future. Pearson

wanted to include only traditional Waters-Pierce products, like lubricants

and kerosene, in the cartel agreement. But Pierce, who never had had any
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fuel oi! sales in Melico, wanted to maleefuel part of the deal. As the British

learned later, Henry Clay Pierce was at the same moment negotiating to buy

Doheny's surplus production at ElEbano.~6 Pierce's flelibility was eltremely

limited. Any breach of his agreement with Standard Oilover Melico elposed

Pierce's dependence on Standard Oi!'ssupply of petroleum products in the

more lucrative U.S.marleet, where Wasters-Pierce had no refineries. Beside,

Pierce and Standard president, john D.Archbold, were not on speaking

terms. At the time, a round of court batUes in Telas was distracting Pierce,

and, it was rumored, he was 'racked with illness.' Pearson at any rate felt

that Pierce was delaying for time. He ordered Body to began buying raUroad

tank cars and distribution depots in the ten largest Melican market centers.

Offering petroleum products to Mexican merchants at a 20 percent discount,

Body was to enter Melico's retail trade.~7 At the same time, negotiations

continued. Believing that Waters-Pierce and Standard Oi!were nearing a

breech, Pearson established contact with the directors at 26 Broadway.

Pearson did not desire Pierce to "use us as [a) pawn" in setUing his

differences with Standard Oil. Archbold informed Pearson that, because it

was facing its own court litigation, Standard Oil momentarUy was unable to

do anything in Melico.~8 With Doheny momentarily stucle in his heavy oU,

and Standard Oilpreoccupied by court proceedings, the Pearson and Waters-

Pierce groups were left to struggle over the Melican marleet.

Negotiations broke down in june 1908, signaling the beginning of 'the

great Melican oi! war.' Pearson consulted with President Díazand Secretary

of Finance Limantour, both of whom had distrusted the negotiations between

Pearson and Henry Clay Pierce. Limantour especially feared that Sir

Weetman's combination with Pierce would only encourage Standard Oi!to
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buy them both out. For some time, Pearson had been planning to form a

Melican company. "After full consideration 1 have decided to form a

Mexican Company to tate over all our oil interests north of Vera Cruz." Sir

Weetman wrote. "Tbis Company will trade only in Mexico and 1want

Mexican capital to be interested. Then the Oil interests at San Cristobal and

the Refinery would remain ours and be devoted to export business:',9 A

national company met the poJitical goal s of the Díaz regime, which all along

had been urging Pearson to incorporate in Mexico

By April of 1909, therefore, Pearson had completed the formation of

the CompatHa Mexicana de Petróleo 'El AguiJa.' Although the Mexican

company absorbed a11of the oiJ properties of S. Pearson &.Son, Ltd., the

British engineering firm, the parent firm remained the primary stockholder.

Going public facilitied the eIpansion of stock value to f.2,SSO,OOO.Few

MeIicans bought El AguiJa stock, yet several prominent members of the

'ruling class' served as directors. Guillermo Landa y Escandón, governor of

the Federal District, was president. On the board were Enrique Creel,

Governor of Chihuahua and former MeIican Ambassador to the United

States; Pablo Macedo, board chairman of the National Railways of MeIico,

Fernando Pimentel y Fagoaga, President of the Central Bank; and Col. Porfirio

Díaz, Jr., tbe president's son.60 All of these men were close associates of

Finance Minister Limantour and formed the inner circle cientificos

(Jitera11y, the educated ones) that surrounded Porfirio Díaz. Creation of a

'MeIican' company at least mollified this clique of politicians.

Tbe organization of El Aguila provided Pearson the polítical resources

to attack the Waters-Pierce monopoly. The administration already bad

raised the cost of oil products traditiona11y imported by Waters-Pierce by
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increasing import tarifes. The government stated it intended to impart "a

moderate degree of protection to certain Mexican industries which are

eapable of easy and vigorous development."61 Friends in high places also

seeured for El AguiJa a National Railways contraet to supply one-third of i15

lubrieating o11s. Heretofore, Waters-Pierce had been the sole supplier.62

From this point onward, Henry Oay Pierce removed his gloves and began a

publicity campaign to discredit the political connections of El Aguila. Pearson

would come to be tied inextricably to the soon-discredited Díaz regime. The

first press salvos of Waters-Pierce were defensive:63

We have created a new industry in MeIico and for MeIico.
Over 90 per cent. of the employees engaged in this work are
MeIicans. We have taught them a new trade, and built
refineries in which they can follow it. We believe that these
acts constitute as just grounds for our claim to be in essence a
MeIican concern as would the assumption of a MeIican name
that would simply be a veil to thinly conceal foreign ownership.

Other salvos were deliberately offensive. Bureaucrats in Limantour's

Treasury Ministry were not amused when they read news stories suggesting

that Waters-Pierce alone had been responsible for the nation's budget

surpluses even before the government ungratefully raised import duties.64

Moreover, rumors spread through the American community in Mexieo. They

suggested that Díazwas a silent partner in Pearson 's enterprises and that the

rise in import duties had been a 'conspiracy.'6' In a way, Waters-Pierce

contributed to the rising criticism in Mexico that was undermining the Díaz

regime.

At the time that news of the DosBocas blowout sent shock waves

throughout Mexico,in july of 1908, Pearson went public with his marketing

plans. His company announced that it now had 50 forty-ton tank cars to
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carry fuel oil from its 6,000 b/d-refinery at Minatitlán to bulk storage

installations in 10 Mexican states. Newspapers carried the information that

the government again was considering raising the duties on petroleum

imports. Reports stated that the new 'Mexican' company, El Aguila, by

cutting prices 20 percent, would break 'Standard Oil's control of Mexico' once

and for al!. "The domestic consumer of Mexico will at once enjoy the luxury

of cheaper oil than they have even know before.66 Within months, the war

beca me more vicious. Thomas J. Ryder, the former Waters-Pierce agent and

now chief of Pearson's oil department, began to expand Pearson's retail

distribution throughout Mexico by hiring other eIperienced Pierce agents.

By the end of October 1908, Pearson had 72 distribution agencies in

Mexico.67

Mexican oi! prices, which once had been four-times greater than U.s.

retail prices, begin to tumble beyond the initial 20-percent cut as Pearson's

retailing organization expanded. Kerosene fell from thirteen to seven

centavos, and gasoline fell from 35 to eleven centavos.68 The newly-

nationalized Mexican rai1ways in November conc1uded a contract in which

Pearson was to supply fuel oil over a seven-year perod for about 920

kilometers of line. Pearson agreed to build tank storage depots in the train

yards at Veracruz, 8riiaba, and Puebla. Plans also went forward to construct

an oil terminal at the Veracruz port.69 At this point, the president of

Waters-Pierce and son of the board chairman, Clay Arthur Pierce, traveled to

Mexico in order to shore up the American company's declining market share.

His statements to the Mexico City press, however, were somewhat

inopportune. "Consumers of [Waters-Pierce] materials get the product of the

Pennsylvania fields, which is the very finest oil found anywhere," Qay
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about when his eompany would be¡in to produce produets from Meliean as

opposed to Pennsylvanian crude.70

The 'great oi!war' in MeIico, beeause it lowered prices, tended

simultaneously to widen the consumption of petroleum produets throughout

the country. IDAguila agents noted that nationwide sales of ilIuminating oil

and naphtha had risen from 9 million galJons per month in 1906 to 12

milIion gallons in 1909. In faet, Pierce's voJume sales and its imports had

not decreased. But the oil war did diminish the net sales receipts at the

same moment that it eroded the market domination of Waters-Pierce.71

Pearson's assault on the American oi! interests, aided by the government,

eulminated in the capture of half of MeIico's growing oi! sales.

NeIt eame the breakthrough in production. Havin¡ failed to tame the

DosBocasblowout, Pearson in 1909 deeided to hire C.Willard Hayes, ehief of

the U.S.GeologicalSurvey. As a high-paid consultant but without giving up

his position at the Survey, Hayes was to engage field geologists and inspeet

their eIploratory work once a year.72 He brought in a bright, young geology

student from the University of Oklahoma, C.Everitt DeGolyer.TogetheÍ' with

two other American field geologists. DeGolyertraveled to the El Aauila

properties west of TUlpan. They ehose the driUing sites for four eIploratory

wells at an hacienda named Potrero del Llano, 40 miles northwest of TUlpan.

DeGolyerlater recalled that the first well at Potrero del Llano had "drilled

itself in" while the crew was having dinner. The discovery wel1,Potrero del

LIano No. 1, "rIowed by heads and made three or four hundred barreIs a day.

There was no difficuIty in stoppin¡ the free flow of a wel1of that size, just a

matter of closing a valve:'73 With his geologists and drilling crews working
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on addition prospects, Pearson felt assured he would soon have enough

domestic crude so that he would be able to cancel the purchases of Telas

crude. He wanted a big well that would not stop with the mere turn of a

valve.

DeGolyer located the fourth well-site at Potrero del Llano. The drillers

stopped their work after having penetrated 1911 feet into the Tamasopa

limestone, Potrero No. -4came on its own. A black plume of crude petroleum

rose 250 feet into the Bir with a deafening roar and commenced to laya coat

of oil over a11the vegetation - and human and animal life - for a radius of a

mile around the wel1. That the boilers purposely had been placed some

distance from the drilling platform prevented Potrero del Llano No. -4from

becoming another Dos Bocas-like conflagration.

The fury of Potrero No. 4 ch81lenged experienced British and American

oilmen to devise additional technologic81 solutions to problems peculiar to

Melican production. Accompanied by a large quantity of gas, the oi! spewed

out of the well at the rate of 100,000 bId. The pressure heated the oil to a

temperature of 1478 F.74 Crude petroleum flowed into the TUlpan River and

out onto the beaches 810ng the Gulf Coast of Veracruz. Engineers

elperienced in Telas ~d Baku devised an elaborate v81ve dubbed the "Bell

Nipple" after a design that an American driller had seen used on much

smaller Telas gushers. Eventually, they winched the bell nipple upright and

over the blasting spout of crude. Best of 811for El Aguila, the crude oil at

Number .. had an A.P.I. rating of 218 gravity. Unlike the heavy crude

produced at Doheny's El Ebano in the north, the wells in the Faja de Oro

contained large increments fuel oU, kerosene, and gasoline - the valuable

products of oi!. Cowdray's men in Mexico had harnessed a well that, once it
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produeed less than Potrero del Llano No. .. did alonel

Finding itself suddenly awash in oi! produetion, the company now had

to move quickly toward simultaneous integration. El Agui!a lacked adequate

transport and refining. J. B. Body devised a floating loading dock in the

shallows before the river port of TUlpan, so that Gulf tankers could take on

crude oi! approlimately one-half mile from shore.76 The drilling crew at

Potrero del Llano had slowed down whi!e others built a pipeline that carried

the modest production of Tierra Amarillo and San Diego to the Tamiahua

lagoon. From there, barges ferried the crude oil over to El Aguila's new

refinery at Tampico. Work then commenced on the pipeline from Portrero

direcUy to the deep water port of Tampico. Potrero del Llano crude also was

shipped to Puerto Mélico, and pumped to the MinatiUán refinery.77 Lord

Cowdray, as Pearson was to be know after his elevation to the peerage in

july 1910, elpanded the new Anglo-Melican Petroleum Company (created

from the old Bowrings sales firm) into an 800-person organization

distributing Melican oil throughout Great Britain and the Continent.78 El

Aguila's discovery successfully countered those of the elperienced American

oil prospector, Edward L. Doheny. His new Golden Lane producing company,

Huasteca (incorporated in the U.S. despite its name), had discovered prolific

wells at Casiano. Huasteca also build pipelines and a refinery at Tampico,

acquired ocean tankers, and created a refining and marketing organization in

the United States.79 However, Doheny's company elpanded very slowly into

the Melican marketplace, because it was already captured by El Aguila.

Now Melico became a petroleum elporter. The prolific wells of El

Aguila and Huasteca had made Melican oi! competitive on the U.S.market,
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depressing world oil prices in the process. Steam tankers began to arrive

from the United States. Both Doheny and Lord Cowdray laid plans to build

their own fleets to carry Melican oil to the Gulf and Atlantic states, Canada,

Europe, and Latin America. Melican production burgeoned from a 3.6

million barreIs in 1910 to 12.6 million in 1911. (See rabIe.) rhe foreign

oilmen had effected the conversion of Melico from a net importer to an

elporter of hydrocarbons in May 1911. Ironically, this was the very month

that President Díazand many Melican board members of El Aguila went into

European elile.

In the final analysis, Diaz and his older political supporters discovered

just how ambiguous was their power to control the forces of modern

capitalismo rhe president always had reminded bis minions that he alone

had the power to keep the Americans at bay.SO That was part of bis

mystique. Yet the evidence of foreign penetration into Melico became

increasingly difficult to ignore. In the cities, foreign shopkeepers and

products abounded. An estimated 20,000 Americans, and 15,000

Englishmen, among other foreigners, managed the more successful

enterprises, and alien workers commanded the skilled positions and bighest

salaries. During the financial crisis of 1906-1907, graffiti throughout the

country proclaimed 'Melico for the Melicans,' a sentiment that appealed to

the native proletariat and bourgeoisie alike.81 Díaz could not easi1y

repudiate the foreign capital on which he had so carefully built and financed

his polítical machine. As his authoritarian regime matured, he was unable -
or perhaps unwilling - to reduce the concentration of economic assets into

the hands of a narrow group of cientificos. EJ:cessive privilege and wealth

rankled those omitted from the inner circ1e.82 On the one hand, he bad
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appearance of bis subservience to foreigners like Lord Cowdray ultimately

contributed to bis downfall.

This article contends that the politicians surrounding President

Porfirio Díazbore direct responsibility for the success of British interests in

the nascent Melican oil industry. In the first place, Melican liberals had

adopted a commitment to modernizing and strengthening the nation by

encouraging the entry of foreign capital. Díazhimself supported economic

elpansion. It provided him the resources to enhance federal powers and to

assure his own continuance in office. Yet the Melican politicians, for historic

reasons, could not appear to allow the economy to be dominated by

American interests. For this reason, the administration showed considerable

favoritism toward the work of European businessmen. Díazhimself invited

Sir Weetman Pearson to Melico in order to develop projects that Americans

had abandoned or those which Díazdid not want Americans to succeed.

Deliberately contributing to Pearson's engineering and business triumphs in

the country, the government agreed to liberal contracts and financially

underwrote many of bis projects. AUhough it declined to offer capital for

Pearson's oil projects, the government did provide other kinds of favoritismo

Tariff protection. access to political insiders, tal benefits, generous

government oil concessions, and purchases of El Aguila fuel by the national

railways helped Pearson maintain his business momentum for an entire

decade while he competed against more experienced American oilmen in

Melico. Pearson's astute creation of managerial organization and

development of technological elpertise accomplished the rest.
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The Pearson case quite clearly indicates that MeIican pOliticians

contributed significantly to the manner in which capitalism developed within

their own country. Porfirio Díaz's reputation has been much diminished by

the Revolution. Yet, his economic policies up to 1911, the incipient age of the

MeIican oil industry, had an enduring impact. El Aguila survived to become

the largest foreign oil concern in the country. In 1919, Lord Cowdray

eventually sold his growing Mexican oil interests to a non-American

company, the Royal Dutch/Shell group. Waters-Pierce became separated

from Jersey Standard in the 1911 Dissolution case. Its presence in Mexico

thereafter remained but a faint reminder of its once-dominant role in

developing the Mexican market for petroleum products. While very large

indeed, Doheny's Mexican company never equalled El Aguila's volume.

AUhough the Standard Oil Company of Indiana and then Standard Oil

Company (New Jersey) eventually acquired Doheny's assets in 1925 and

1932 respectively, no single American oil firm ever surpassed the

production and domestic sales of El Aguila. Furthermore, the dichotomous

ownership of the oil industry weakened the foreign oilmen's resistance to

the economic nationalism generated by the Mexican Revolution. Successive

Mexican administrations after 1912 increased the taxation and worked to

erode the property rights of the foreign oi! companies.83 El AguiJa, stiU

directed into the 1930s by many of Pearson's old managers, always was

more wiUing than the American-owned companies to make concessions

toward the government and to Mexican labor unions, when they beca me a

factor after 1917. In a way, the legacy of Porfirio Díaz continued to influence

company-government relations right up to the Mexican expropriation of the

foreign-owned petroleum industry in 1938. The operations of foreign
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enterprise in Melico cannot be elplained entirely in terms of economic

forees.
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T ABLE: PRODUCfION OF CRUDE OIL IN MEXICO, 1901-1913, in 42-gallon
barreis

Year Produdion

Source: Charles A. Bay, "Review of the Petroleum Industry in Tampico, 1924,"

5 Feb 1925, National Archives, Papers of the Department of State, Record

Group 59, Decimal File 812, MeIico, 1910-1929,812.6363/1558.
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